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Instructiong !

e a. Frur.{l<r'{l Rqrr-t 6/riqdl qt raqtq qq4l.
Flllup.trlgtly th! dstsllr of qr algne on your answer book,

bfho Exarnlna0on:

B. O. A,

Organlsatlon Stnrcture & Behavlour

gSubJectCode No. 9.6ectlon No. (1, 2,...,.1 {Fl

I I Answer the following briefly :
(a) Discuse the terme cdnilict, stress and Fruetration.

., (b) Erplain the term role perception.
.,k) What is Free-rein style of leaderehip ?

(C) Motivation is a continl,-ous process - justiff the statement.
(e) What are the qualities of aq effective counselor ?(0 .Enplain'the need of out
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Zr.ztlow is job enrichment achieved is an organisation ?{oR
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*erR,

Explain the role of organisatjonal behaviour in 6
making of a successful organisation.
Dlaborate the dilTerence betdeen formal and 6
informal organisation structurp.

i

Differentiate betrveen clirective and non-directive, ' , 6
counseling l

E,'rplain various benefits of'motiva.lion. How does it 6
affect Human Behaviour ? i

OR

' it 7-lVhat dt you mean by Quality of Worli Life (QWL) ? t2
J What are the factors relevant for improving QWL and what

are the effects of QWL ?
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(a) What is out sourcing

Write short notes : (any three)[
,16, Difference between Leaderq

Flumlog Bank is a new comer in the field of .banking. 10
'Ihe bank management is very ambitione and;'confident of
grabbing a big chunk of business.- 

In 
-order-to full its high profile ambitions the bank

ordered incentives to ite marketing staff for bringing new
clients especially high worth corporate clients. Marketing
employees were grven a fixed percentage of the total businese

' they brought with them, In a quest to get maximum incentives,
the marketing.staffsbouted for new customers with full force.
But i;he barpr\ being a, new oue didn't h_ave eullicieut
infrastrticturb-to cope with demands of such a large customer
base. This resulted in frequent rlissatisfaction of the customers' with the actual service staff. A lot of complaints piled up
against the service staff.

On the contrary -the National Bank ot'Ahmedabad is

narket share the bank has lntroduced a performance linked
incentive scheme for ite employees. The scheme evaluates
individual employees performance on following three
parameter with appropriate weightage of each parameter, as
explained underneath :

(1.) Individual perform ance ZOVo

(2) Departmental performance 50Vo
(3) Bank performance 30Vo

Evaluate the above situation and answer the following :

Is the mo'iivation theory adopted by Humlog Barft
acceptable ? Explain its advantages and disadvantages ?
If you were a manager what kind of ntotivation stra:tery
would you adopt ?

Does internal conteet between employees improve
performance ?
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Discuss the various qualities of a
Explain : LeadershiP stYlesJ

oR ,l
? Exbiain

x6\
out sourcing. i i

Explain need of counselingi t

the berrefits of

and Management
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(D Scope of management ;

-(3)- Managerial skills :

G) Cali centres set-up
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